Giveback Assistance Agreement
Benefit Recipient:

Name: _________________________________________________________
Address/City/St/Zip: _______________________________________________
Phone/Email: ___________________________________________________

On [date]_______________, Grace Klein Community, Inc. (GKC) provided financial assistance to
Benefit Recipient in the amount of $____________. Financial assistance was in the form of:
o

Direct payment to [vendor name]________________________, for overdue bill(s) to assist in
maintaining/reconnecting utility service.

o

A [brand/store name]______________ prepaid debit card for [purpose]________________.

Per the terms of GKC’s Giveback Assistance Agreement, the Benefit Recipient agrees to give service
hours back to GKC equal to the amount loaned, by serving his/her community. Each service hour is
worth $10 of giveback credit. Tangible items may also be donated for credit of Fair Market Value. Fair
Market Value will be determined by GKC staff. The hope is that by serving others the Benefit
Recipient will continue serving others in the community long after repayment hours are complete.
An Accountability Friend is required for all Benefit Recipients to receive financial assistance from
GKC’s Giveback Assistance Agreement. They are required to maintain and submit upon GKC
request, written records of Benefit Recipient give back hours and contributions given toward the
balance due to GKC. No additional financial assistance will be provided to Benefit Recipient until
documented giveback hours and/or contributions are provided to GKC and are equal or greater than
the financial assistance amount provided.
Example record of community service hours and items donated:
$500.00
- assistance received from Grace Klein Community
<100.00>
- credit applied for washer donation to another family
<100.00>
- credit applied for dryer donation to another family
<50.00>
- five hours credited at $10.00 per hour delivering donations
$250.00
- balance due of give back to ministry
Ideas on giving back:
 Sponsor food boxes ($20 per box) for other families
 Assist with food delivery with your Accountability Friend
 Visit a nursing home and talk with people that may be lonely
 Host a Bible Study in your home
 Write notes of encouragement to other families
 Sort donations in the GKC donation room
 Give donations such as clothing, furniture, household items
You can propose any other ideas you might have to give back. Pray about ways you might use your
God-given talents or gifts to serve others.
Date:

_______________

Signature: ___________________________
(Benefit Recipient)

Date:

______________

Signature: ____________________________
(Accountability Friend)

